
Polyurethane foam

The company TKK Srpenica was founded in 1947, with the aim
to rebuild and develop traditional way of obtaining and
processing chalk in Soča valley. During it’s long and successful
work, TKK Srpenica prove itself to be a specialist in the
production of high quality chemical products used in building.
Production programme involves the production of sealants
(acrylic sealants, silicone sealants, MS, polysulphide and
polyurethane sealants), polyurethane foam, adhesives, mortars
and admixtures for concrete and mortars. Rich offer of
products is enlarged with the production of technical sprays.

Main reason for success is foremost capable and motivated
personnel. In the laboratories with modern equipment,
engineers in cooperation with other specialist in building as
final customers, thoroughly develop products. Continual
development, putting the customer in the centre of business,
conformability of products with strict European
standards and conducting business according
to ISO standards (9001 and 14001), are the
essence of philosophy of TKK Srpenica.

PU - foam hand held
For sealing, filing, insulating and installation.
Packaging: 750 ml, 500 ml, 400 ml, 250 ml

PU - foam winter hand held
For sealing, filling, insulating and installation at
temperatures up to -10°C.
Packaging: 750 ml

PU - foam hand held multiposition
For easy and precise sealing, insulation, filing
and setting on places which are hard to reach.
Particulary useful in situations where a normal
can, turned upside down, would obstruct precise
application (for gaps under the celling).
Packaging: 600 ml

PU - foam plus
For sealing, filing, insulating, fixing, installing and
mounting. It has 30% greater output.
Packaging:750 ml

PU - foam  hand held for  sealing pipes
For gluing and jointing concrete water pipes,
water shafts and drain pipes.
Packaging: 750 ml

PU - foam fire retardant hand held 
and gun grade
For sealing, filing, insulating and installation
where fire - retardant materials are required.
Packaging: 700 ml

PU - foam gun grade
For sealing, filling, insulating, mounting and
installation with PU - foam guns. Because of
precision application is less waste.
Packaging: 750 ml

PU - foam winter gun grade
For precision sealing, filling, insulating, mounting
and installation at temperatures up to -10°C.
Packaging: 750 ml

PU - foam gun grade for roofing tiles
PU foam for adhering and fixing roofing tiles to
roofing frames.
Packaging: 750 ml

PU - foam gun grade for bonding
For fixing, sealing and filling. It has good
adhesion and low post expansion.
Packaging: 750 ml

PU - foam gun grade fast setting
For sealing, filling, insulating, mounting and
installation where fast setting is required.
Packaging: 750 ml

PU - foam gun grade sound insulating
For sealing, filling, insulating, mounting and
installation where sound insulation is required.
Packaging: 750 ml

PU - foam gun grade mega 65
For precision sealing, filling, insulating and
mounting. 40% more PU foam than normal PU
foam.
Packaging: 750 ml

PU - foam gun grade mini mega
For precision sealing, filling, insulating and
mounting. 40% more PU foam than normal PU
foam.
Packaging: 500 ml

PU - foam two component
For more difficult sealing, filling, insulating,
mounting and installation in areas without
excessive dampness.
Packaging: 400 ml



Acetat profi
For installation of glass, copelite glass and
aluminium, and for sealing ceramics.
Base: acetic acid silicone
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge, 600 ml sausage

Acetat
For sealing joints between glass, aluminium and
ceramics subjected to modest stresses.
Base: acetic acid silicone
Packaging: 280 ml cartridge, 600 ml sausage

Sanitar acetat
For sealing ceramics and aluminium in damp areas.
Base: acetic acid silicone
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge, 60 ml tube

300°C acetat
For sealing of joints which are exposed to high
temperatures.
Base: acetic acid silicone
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge, 60 ml tube

Neutral profi
For installation of glass in wood, aluminium and PVC
frames and sealing expansion joints.
Base: neutral oxim silicone
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge, 600 ml sausage, 
60 ml tube

Neutral
For sealing balconies, terraces, garages, cars, boats
and trailer homes.
Base: neutral oxim silicone
Packaging: 280 ml cartridge, 600 ml sausage

Sanitar neutral
For sealing joints between various materials in damp
areas.
Base: neutral oxim silicone
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge

300°C neutral
For sealing various materials which are exposed to
high temperatures.
Base: neutral oxim silicone
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge

Alkoksi neutral
For installing glass into wooden, aluminium or PVC
frames.

Base: neutral alkoksi silicone
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge, 300 ml, 400 ml and
600 ml sausage

Firestop
For sealing joints to control the spread of fire, smoke
and toxic gases, joints around firedors, pipe, cable
and channel entries through walls and floors.
Base: neutral oxim silicone
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge

2K pourable
Pouring compound for making simple reliefs and
producing simple forms and stuccos.
Base: polycondensate two - part silicone
Packaging: 3,09 kg and 20,9 kg pail

2K Z 010
For making reliefs and producing complex forms with
undercuts.
Base: polycondensate two - part silicone
Packaging: 5,25 kg and 21 kg pail

T
For the production of heat insulating glass where
there is a lot of UV stress. It has exellent adhesion to
various form of glass, aluminium, ceramics, wood,
PVC. It is resistant to various weather conditions and
chemicals.
Base: neutral oximic silicone
Packaging: 300 ml, 400 ml and 600 ml sausage, 
20 kg and 25 kg buckets

Silicone sealants

Acrylic sealants

Acrylic sealant profi
For sealing porous materials. For joints between
window frames, doors, plaster tiles and concrete
elements. For the repair of small cracks in walls.
Base: acrylic dispersion
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge, 600 ml sausage

Acrylic sealant
For sealing porous materials (concrete, wood,
ceramic tiles, plaster tiles,...). For reparing small
cracks in walls. It can be painted, does not
contain solvents and it can be used for sealing

on damp surfaces.
Base: acrylic dispersion
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge, 600 ml sausage

For parquet
For finishing works in the parkquet laying trade.
It is also suitable for laminates, wooden flooring
and cork. It can be sanded, painted and it is
resistant to atmospheric conditions and ageing.
Base: acrylic dispersion
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge

Bitumen
For repairs of cracks, holes, fractures on roofs
and between old membranes. For sealing
cracks, valleys and joints between concrete,
wall, plaster and sheet metal (cooper, zinc,
aluminium). Suitable for sealing chimney covers.
Base: bitumen with solvents
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge

Waterproof sealant
For reparing leakages, crack filling and sealing
in any weather. For sealing dry, wet and even
greasy surfaces. It is mould resistant and can
be painted.
Base: synthetic rubber with solvents

Packaging: 300 ml cartridge

Waterproof coating
For reparing leakages, filling cracks and is also
used as a protective coating. For dry, wet and
even greasy surfaces. It can be painted.
Base: modified rubber reinforced
Packaging: 1l can

Aquakit
For repairing leakages in water piping, tanks,
central heating,... For various repairs under
water in swimming pools, aquariums. It can be
drilled, sawed and sanded. It can be painted.
Base: epoksi - merkapto
Packaging: 57 g blister

Tekastrip
Tekastrip is a plastic, adhesive multi - use tape
fabricated on the basis of synthetic rubber, used
as sealing or spacing material. 
Packaging: reels 20 x 2 x 3 and reels of 50 m in
lenght



Construction adhesive BT
For gluing porous construction materials and
styrofoam. It has quick adhesion for wood,
concrete, ceramics, stone, styrofoam and PVC.
Does not contain solvents. It is usable on dump
materials.
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge, 60 ml tube

Construction adhesive ST
Universal adhesive for gluing all types of
construction materials except styrofoam. For
gluing decorative panels, wooden tiles, stair
edges, floor and wall tiles, metallic parts,...
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge

PU universal adhesive
For gluing wooden parts where quick hardening
is required (150 kg / cm2). Suitable for gluing
wooden elements onto porous and non porous
materials having carrying functions.
Packaging: 310 ml cartridge

For mirrors
For adhesion of mirrors to various surfaces
(wood, ceramics, clinker, brick, glazed tiles,...).
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge

For aquarium
For the construction of aquarium and for sealing
larger glass constructions. Also for sealing
ceramics and aluminium.
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge

For marble
For sealing marble, neutral stone and granite.
Ideal for sealing neutral stone facade. It does
not leave stains on marble or neutral stone and
it is mould resistant in damp places.
Packaging: 300 ml cartridge

Multi use
All types of household sealing and gluing.
Replaces mechanical fixing and other adhesives.
For sealing in toilets and other damp places. 
Packaging: 290 ml cartridge, 60 ml tube

Super MS transparent
For gluing and sealing where sealant or glue
shouldn’t be seen. Very suitable for gluing glass
on glass.
Packaging: 290 ml cartridge

MS marine deck bonding
For all types of bonding on deck. Resistant on
sea water and UV. Environment friendly and can
be painted.
Packaging: 290 ml cartridge 

For bonding swelling waterstop
For bonding swelling waterstop on standard
building materials, such as concrete, metal and
plastics (PVC). It has good adhesion on dry, wet
and rough surfaces.
Packaging: 290 ml cartridge

Adhesives

Polyurethane sealants and sealants based on MS polymers

PU 15
polyurethane
For  dilatation joints in construction or for sealing
window frames. Especially suitable for places,
where there is a lot of dilatation and stress. It can
be painted and it is resistant to all weather
conditions and UV.
Packaging: 310 ml cartridge, 600 ml sausage

PU 40
polyurethane
For gluing window frames, light construction

materials, roofing tiles, floor panels. For sealing
joints in vacuum systems, containers, silos,
aluminium constructions. It can be painted and it
is resistant to all weather conditions and UV.
Packaging: 310 ml cartridge and 600 ml sausage

MS 15
hybrid MS polymer
For dilatation joints in construction, on outer walls,
in green - houses or for sealing window frames. It
is environment friendly. It can be painted. It is
resistant to various atmospheric conditions, aging
and also UV.
Packaging: 290 ml cartridge and 600 ml sausage

MS 40
hybrid MS polymer
For gluing constructions under vibrations. For
sealing joints in vacuum systems, aluminium
constructions, cisterns, silos. It is environment
friendly and it can be painted. Resistant to
atmospheric conditions, aging and UV resistant.
Packaging: 290 ml cartridge and 600 ml sausage

MS 55
hybrid MS polymer
For excellent adhesion and very strong bond on
the most building materials, metals and plastics. It

has good extrudability even at low temperatures,
excellent mechanical properties and high
hardness. It is environment friendly and resistant
to ageing and sunlight.
Packaging: 290 ml cartridge and 600 ml sausage

MS marine deck caulking
hybrid MS polymer
For waterproof sealing of seams and teak wood
decks of shipbuilding. It is resistant to sea water,
UV and all weather conditions. It has excellent
adhesion to most materials: wood, metals,
aluminium, steel, concrete, ceramics, rubber, PVC,
glass
Packaging: 290 ml cartridge and 600 ml sausage

TEKTEKAFLEXAFLEX



Multipurpose grease
Mineral oil based multipurpose grease for elimination
of friction between mechanical moveable parts and
sliding surfaces like hinges, latches, engine areas
and bearings. It is water repellent and provides
excellent protection and long lasting lubricating
quality.
Packaging: 400 ml aerosol

Multipurpose adhesive
Neoprene adhesive  for professional and do it
yourself use on different surfaces like metal, plastics,
wood, foam, glass, paper

Packaging: 250 ml aerosol

Spray paint remover
For removing any type of paint from metal or wood
surfaces. It is very effective and can be used also on
vertical surfaces. 
Packaging: 400 ml aerosol

Welding antiadhesive
For cleaning and protection of product for the
welding process. It protects tools and welding
elements from sticking of the welding splitters
without affecting the weld itself. Allows further
varnishing, galvanizing or chroming.
Packaging: 400 ml aerosol 

Marking spray
For making lines on a variety of surfaces. It can be
used indoors and outdoors, for horizontal
signalisation, for parking lots, for indication of danger
zones and for limiting working areas. 
Packaging: 400 ml aerosol

Releasing agent
For releasing of nuts, bolts, joints threads, hinges
and all other mechanical parts affected by rust and
oxidation. Protects metals against corrosion and
repels moister. Leaves long lasting, waterproof film. 
Packaging: 400 ml aerosol

Zinc 98%
Protective coating for metals that gives an extremely
tough and long lasting metal coating that can be
painted or left as a final protection and protects
metal surfaces from oxidation. 
Packaging: 400 ml aerosol

Light zinc spray
Protective coating for metals. Makes metal surfaces
resistant to weathering. It is ideal for retouching and
for finishing and repairing gates, railings, gutters and
all metal parts that require protection.
Packaging: 400 ml aerosol

MF 101
Cleans grease and grime, removes adhesive
residues, protects electrical systems by replacing the
moister, lubricates and protects metal surfaces from
moister and corrosion.
Packaging: 400 ml aerosol

Silicone spray
Grease free lubricant, protective and parting agent as
well as conditioner for plastics. Suitable for plastics,
wood, rubber and metals. Forms a clean non - curing
lubricated film and protects from oxidation and
corrosion.
Packaging: 400 ma aerosol

Technical aerosols

Polysulphide sealants
KVZ
polysulphide polymer
For sealing joints between various building
materials subjected to larger dilatation.
Packaging: cartridge 450 ml; 0,6 kg; can: 2,5 l;
4 kg

KOS
polysulphide polymer
For sealing joints subjected to greater chemical
stress.
Packaging: cartridge 450 ml; 0,6 kg; can: 2,5 l;
4 kg

TM
polysulphide polymer
For the construction of insulating glass.
Packaging: cartridge 450 ml; 0,6 kg; can: 2,5 l;
4 kg; 203,5 l barrels

Butmelt
polyisobuthylene
For primary sealing of heat - insulation glass.
Packaging: reel 7 kg; 2,8 kg; 1,3 kg; 1 kg

TIOELASTTIOELAST

CLEANERSCLEANERS
Tekapur cleaner
Cleaner for fresh polyurethane foam, useful also for
removing fats, oils, tar, waxes, glue residue and fresh
sealants. It is used also for cleaning guns for
polyurethane foam.
Packaging: 500 ml aerosol 

Tekasan
Liquid cleaner for mildew removal in damp places and
as a disinfectant in toilets.
Packaging: 500 ml plastic container

Tekafin
Cleaner for cleaning the tools used for the application

of sealants.
Packaging: 1l, 5l tin

Apursil
Universal cleaner for home use (stains on carpet,
remains of stickers and varius adhesives). Also for
cleaning hardened silicone and polyurethane foam.
Packaging: 150 ml aerosol

Tekapursil S
Cleaner used for the removal of hardened silicone. It
also removes mould from old joint gaps.
Packaging: 110 ml tube

TEKASOL



Silver line

PU foam guns Sealant guns

CEMENTOL
Admixtures for concrete, mortar and grout

Set accelerating and hardening accelerating admixtures
Plasticizing and superplasticizing admixtures
Set retarding admixtures
Air entraining admixtures
Water resisting admixtures
Water retaining admixtures
Admixtures for injection grouts
Admixtures for gypsum
Additives for cement

MORTARS
Special dry mortars
Adhesives for tiles
Self - leveling compound

WATER - REPELLENT AGENTS AND OTHER PROTECTIVE COATINGS

Other products for building industry

PU - foam hand held
For sealing, filing, insulating and installation.
Packaging: 650 ml

Tekasil univerzal
For sealing joints between glass, aluminium and
ceramics subjected to modest stresses.
Base: acetic acid silicone
Packaging: 280 ml cartridge

Tekadom univerzal
For sealing porous materials. For reparing small
cracks in walls. It can be painted, does not
contain solvents and it can be used for sealing

on damp surfaces.
Base: acrylic dispersion
Packaging: 280 ml cartridge
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friend of all
professionals


